January 7, 2017:  
Winter Banquet. The Winter Banquet is the Lodge’s annual recognition. The Lodge publicly recognizes all our new Vigil members as well the Lodge Service Award recipients and the Founders Award.

March 25, 2017:  
Potawatomi Hike. This hike has been held annually since 1956. It is held at the Indiana Dunes State Park and offers several degrees of difficulty for the novice to expert hikers.

April 12, 2017:  
Camp Promotional Dinner. The Lodge promotes PTAC camping and Day Camp opportunities to Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, and Venturers.

April 21, 22, 23, 2017:  
Section Conclave is a joint gathering of all the lodges in the Area that takes place annually.

June 9, 10, 11, 2017:  
Spring Fellowship. This is the Ordeal weekend to accept new members into the Lodge and provide support at Camp Betz to open up the camp and get it ready for the summer camp activities. All Arrowmen are encouraged to volunteer time at camp during the summer supporting these camp activities.

August 25, 26, 27, 2017:  
Wild Wild Betz. Event run by lodge for Cub Scouts to go to Camp Betz and work on Advancement and have Fun.

September 8, 9, 10, 2017:  
Fall Fellowship. Ordeal weekend to accept new members into the Lodge and provide support at Camp Betz to winterize the facilities before the cold weather sets in. This also our Vigil weekend.

October 2017:  
Cub Scout Adventure Day. The Lodge supports the event by providing a concession and program support for this fall Cub Scout event.

October 28, 2017:  
Deep River Hike, Deep River County Park Hobart, IN. This is the fall hike run by the Lodge for Cub Scout Families and Troops to get out for a 5 mile hike when before winter that support scouting in the outdoors.

November 11 2017  
Lodge Leadership Development Provides training for all new LEC members, committee chairman and interested scouts and leaders on the successful operation of the Lodge.

January 6, 2018:  
Winter Banquet. The Winter Banquet is the Lodge’s annual recognition. The Lodge publicly recognizes all our new Vigil members as well the Lodge Service Award recipients and the Founders Award.

March 24, 2018:  
Potawatomi Hike. This hike has been held annually since 1956. It is held at the Indiana Dunes State Park and offers several degrees of difficulty for the novice to expert hikers.

April 11, 2018:  
Camp Promotional Dinner. The Lodge promotes PTAC camping and Day Camp opportunities to Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, and Venturers.

April 20, 21, 22, 2018:  
Section Conclave is a joint gathering of all the lodges in the Area that takes place annually.
June 8, 9, 10, 2018:
**Spring Fellowship.** This is the Ordeal weekend to accept new members into the Lodge and provide support at Camp Betz to open up the camp and get it ready for the summer camp activities. All Arrowmen are encouraged to volunteer time at camp during the summer supporting these camp activities.

August 24, 25, 26, 2018
**Wild Wild Betz.** Event run by lodge for Cub Scouts to go to Camp Betz and work on Advancement and have Fun.

September 7, 8, 9, 2018:
**Fall Fellowship.** Ordeal weekend to accept new members into the Lodge and provide support at Camp Betz to winterize the facilities before the cold weather sets in. This also our Vigil weekend.

October ?, 2018:
**Cub Scout Adventure Day.** The Lodge supports the event by providing a concession and program support for this fall Cub Scout event.

October 27, 2018:
**Deep River Hike, Deep River County Park Hobart, IN.** This is the fall hike run by the Lodge for Cub Scout Families and Troops to get out for a 5 mile hike when before winter that support scouting in the outdoors.

November 10, 2018
**Lodge Leadership Development & Lodge Executive Committee.** Provides training for all new LEC members, committee chairman and interested scouts and leaders on the successful operation of the Lodge.

Need date for 2017 and 2018 FUN EVENT!!